The internet protocol television took the advantage of the convergence of internet services to provide seamless interactivity, time shifting, video on demand and pay per view services. However, zapping delay is a critical problem that deters the switching intention of terrestrial subscribers and widespread of internet protocol television services. This article presents the design of an effective two-list group program driven algorithm that minimises the channel seek distance and channel seek time in order to reduce zapping delay in internet protocol television. The algorithm groups similar channel programs in related service categories such as news, movies, sports, music and documentary to make it easier for channels with similarly aired programs to be identified rapidly among several channels that an internet protocol television offers. The simulated results of the proposed algorithm show that the average seek distance is significantly reduced by 58% when benchmarked with the state of the art numerical ordering, frequency circular ordering and frequency interleaved ordering.
Introduction
Television is one of the largest telecommunication media in the world as of today. Its signal distribution is going through rapid changes with the recent advancement of digital technology. However, the days where the television signal is delivered through radio frequency and terrestrial broadcasting are winding up to pave the way for the Internet Protocol Television (IPTV). This emerging model of television uses the internet technology to deliver TV programs on demand and it is the future of television broadcasting. The IPTV provides multimedia services such as TV programs, video, audio, text, graphics and data delivered over the Internet Protocol (IP) based networks. The networks are managed to provide the required level of quality of service, quality of experience, security, interactivity and reliability (Beyragh and Rahbar, 2016; Lee et al., 2015) .
The IPTV has been explained to be a set of multimedia services that are distributed throughout the IP network, where a subscriber receives video streams through a Set-Top-Box (STB) connected to a broadband (Hamodi and Thool, 2013) . Its emergence has brought about the seamless potential that has revolutionised personal entertainment and improved the way television services are aired to offer more TV contents than the satellite and terrestrial broadcasting. Due to the ubiquity of internet services, the IPTV took the advantage of IP infrastructure convergence to provide digital TV broadcasting. It provides a platform that offers the total digital television based on a service delivery model, which differentiates it from the traditional terrestrial TV services (Jimenez et al., 2015) . The primary difference between IPTV and internet TV lies in the way contents are delivered. On one hand, IPTV uses a managed network for the delivery of video services (Strangelove, 2015) . On the other hand, Internet TV is a television broadcast service distributed over the internet, typically to personal computers via streaming or downloadable video contents through a web browser (Ahmad and Begen 2009) . Moreover, the content aired on Internet TV is either user generated such as YouTube or it is provided by content providers such as al Jazeera, France 24 or BBC among others (Xiao and Ye, 2008) .
IPTV services can be transmitted using a managed or an unmanaged approach. A managed IPTV service enables the offering of video contents by a single network operator who operates IPTV businesses or has an agreement with a video content provider who seamlessly guarantees the quality of service and quality of experience (Friedrich et al., 2010) . Furthermore, a managed service is the one provided by an IPTV service provider based on the standard STB and a reserved bandwidth where providers optimise their services (Moustafa, 2012) . In an unmanaged IPTV deployment, a third party via the Internet Service Provider (ISP) or a telephone company without the guarantee of Quality of Service (QoS) and Quality of Experience (QoE) offers video contents. Friedrich et al. (2010) further explain the concept of unmanaged service to mean IPTV services that are delivered through a service called over the top. This is the delivery of a multimedia service without any multi-system operator such as Amazon Prime, Netflix and YouTube.
The IPTV should offer an improved QoE than the terrestrial models, regardless of the intrinsic advantages that come with it. In view of this, it is practically essential to address the zapping delay problem often experienced in the IPTV. Zapping delay is a problem inherently caused by decoding and encoding time, STB processing delay, jitter and channel changing time (Zare et al., 2016; Nikoukar et al., 2016) . The problem is often heightened by constant channel navigation in initiating a change to watch a desired channel among several available channels. The zapping delay is a major impediment to seamless deployment that affects the attractiveness of IPTV and significantly deters the switching intention of current terrestrial subscribers (Ramos et al., 2011; Quintero et al., 2015) .
The purpose of this study is to introduce a new approach that eliminates channel prediction and channel driven approaches (Bikfalvi et al., 2011; Das et al., 2015) in order to address the zapping delay problem effectively (Ryu et al., 2014) . This new approach proposes a two-list group program driven algorithm that enables the subscribers to select the desired channel from a group of channels according to the personalised popularity of the channel. In addition, subscribers can personalise channels in regards to the order of preferences through two separate lists of hot and cold channels. The lists of hot and cold channels are subsequently updated based on how frequent a channel is watched in relation to the time spent watching the channel. This approach can be implemented in both the managed and unmanaged IPTV through a set-top-box strategy.
Related work
The STB stops the packet stream belonging to the current TV channel and checks if the requested TV channel is available when a subscriber initiates a channel change request through the IPTV STB remote control as shown in Figure 1 . The immediate check for the availability of an IPTV channel is done only if multiple channels are sent to the STB of a subscriber. However, if the TV channel is not available at the STB, an Internet Group Management Protocol (IGMP) leaves a message that is generated by the STB for the current channel. In addition, the IGMP join message generated for the requested TV channel is forwarded from the subscriber's gateway through the aggregation network to an IGMP proxy server. The requested channel is then forwarded to the subscriber's STB to be displayed on the TV set. The request for a new channel causes the zapping delay problem because of the large range of channels that are available to subscribers, which can result in long channel seek distance and high channel seek time (Manikandan et al., 2014) . In recent years, a number of schemes have been proposed to reduce the effects of zapping delay in the IPTV. For instance, Lee et al. (2014) proposed a two-list scheme that identifies hot and cold channel lists. This scheme actively maintains a list of the hottest channels to watch in the near future by a subscriber and a list of cold channels that a subscriber is not likely to watch. The segregation of channels into hot and cold lists is based on how frequently and recently a channel has been viewed by a subscriber. Their scheme fetches the channels in the 'hot' list, previewed in a low resolution when a subscriber changes a channel. However, the channels in the hot and cold lists are arranged in reference to the Frequency Channel Ordering (FCO). This mechanism gives a longer channel seek distance when compared to the Frequency Interleaved Ordering (FIO) that places hot channels in the centre of a circular list according to their popularity (Lee et al., 2009) .
A channel reordering approach called the Frequency Interleaved Ordering (FIO) was proposed to minimise zapping delay for subscribers to view the preferred channels with no delay (Shakin et al., 2014) . FIO reorders 'n' total number of channels based on ranking from 1 to n, placing the most popular channels in the center of a circular list. The channels with odd ranks are placed on the left of the list whilst channels with even ranks are placed on the right of the list (Chen and Chiu, 2012) . Regardless of how effective this approach is, popular channels are still adjacent to the less popular channels. Moreover, there is no assurance that subscribers are going to switch between the proposed popular channels. Ramos et al. (2010) proposed an approach called channel smurfing that concurrently sends the neighboring channels with the requested channel to the STB. Hence, if a subscriber decides to switch to any of these neighboring channels, the switching delay is virtually zero and quality of experience is less affected. However, the challenge is that if a subscriber does not switch to a neighboring channel, zapping delay problem absolutely remains. Lee et al. (2010) improved the channel smurfing scheme by adding a predictive tuning algorithm based on the preferred channel selection behavior of a subscriber. The improved scheme predicts a channel that a subscriber is likely to watch rather than the adjacent channel. This intrinsically eliminates the uncertainty of sending a channel that a subscriber won't be likely watching. The authors assumed that IPTV subscribers tend to keep changing channels via the remote controller, which informs the use of STB for channel prediction. The behavioral model of subscribers occurs in two forms. The first form is the channel switching behavior and the second is the surfing behavior that they used to predict the channel that a subscriber might request. Oh et al. (2010) proposed a hybrid scheme that agglutinates channel prefetching and reordering schemes to address the zapping delay problem in the IPTV. Specifically, the adjacency and popularity based prefetching schemes were amalgamated with a popular channel reordering scheme to address the zapping delay problem. In spite of the amount of literature addressing zapping delay in recent years, there seems to be no lasting solution based on channel navigation, a gap that inherently serves as a strong inspiration for this study. In response to this gap, our proposed algorithm addresses the overall problem of zapping delay by developing an effective two-list group program driven algorithm to effectively reduce the channel seek distance and channel seek time.
Material and methods
The IPTV offers several channels, but selecting the desired one in regards to the desired program is a hard problem. This is intrinsically becoming a factor that causes zapping delay in the IPTV. In this paper, we present in Figure 2 (a)-(c) a discussion of popular channel navigation approaches for reducing channel seek time and seek distance. In Figure 2(a) , the conventional Numerical Ordering (NO) is an approach where channel popularity is likely scattered and is not aligned concretely with the subscriber preferences. This makes the total seek distance before a subscriber finds a preferred channel in most cases longer. Figure 2 (b) in which channels are arranged in a circular form shows the Frequency Circular Ordering (FCO) scheme that improves the NO by aligning channels based on popular preferences of subscribers. 
However, Manjunath et al. (2013) criticised this approach because of the innate weakness that it possesses in that the least cold channel is adjacent to the most popular hot channel when navigating in a circular form. They concluded that although the chances of it happening are low, it is in contradiction to the main goal of reducing total seek distance. Figure 2 (c), Frequency Interleaved Ordering (FIO) addresses the weakness of the scheme in Figure 2(b) , by placing the most popular hot channel at the center of the circular list and channels with even and odd ranks on the right and left sides respectively. This approach makes the use of up and down buttons on the remote control to quickly search for the preferred channels, hence reducing the channel seek time. Figure 2(d) shows the two-list scheme to discuss further because it provides a theoretical foundation for the approach of this study.
Two-list scheme
The two-list scheme by Lee et al. (2014) identifies hot and cold channel lists where channel preferences are determined from the previous channels watched by a subscriber. In this study, we have built on the TLS by arranging channels based on their popularity, placing the most popular hot channels in a separate list in the inner circle. The channels with even and odd ranks are respectively placed on the right and left sides based on the preferences of subscribers. In addition, cold channels are placed on a separate list in the outer circle whilst hot channels are placed in the inner circle as shown in Figure 2 (d). This configuration eliminates the possibility of cold channels to be adjacent to the hot channels. Figure 3 presents a flowchart that allows the subscribers to personalise channels into hot (channels often viewed by the subscriber) and cold (channels not often viewed by the subscriber) lists according to their preference ordering (Al-Hezmi et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2015) . This strategy eliminates the previous approaches of predicting the channel that a subscriber would likely prefer to watch (Oh et al., 2010) . A subscriber selects a channel to view over a period of time. The channel popularity P is determined based on the viewing rate R of a channel across all subscribers and ( ) H x is the timeweighted frequency of watching the channel by a subscriber. The function ( ) H x is determined by the contribution of each past view of a channel, while x being the elapsed time for viewing the channel . The channel popularity determines if a channel is to be placed in a hot or cold channel list and is expressed as follows.
The popularity of a channel decreases if the channel is not regularly viewed over a period of time and it increases otherwise. Decreasing in the popularity of a channel means that the popularity value is less than a given maximum threshold (Thr_Max). The threshold value is usually set by the IPTV provider whilst channel popularity increases if its value is greater or equal to Thr_Max. If the popularity of a channel in the hot list is less than Thr_Max, the channel will be moved to the cold list. Similarly, if the popularity of a channel in the cold list is greater or equal to Thr_Max, the channel will be moved to the hot list. This process is iterated in order to update hot and cold channel lists based on the predefined maximum threshold. The channel popularity was modelled by the Zipf distribution, which has the ability to represent the skewness of channel popularity (Oh et al., 2010) . The probability P i of the ith popular channel that will be viewed by a subscriber is determined by the following Zipf distribution function.
Where n is the total number of channels and θ (0 ≤ θ ≤1) is the Zipf parameter that determines the degree of the skewness of channel popularity. All channels are equally popular whenever θ is zero, but the popularity of a channel is increasingly skewed as the value of θ increases. Finally, the popularity is mostly skewed whenever it becomes one.
Figure 3
The flowchart to maintain or update channels in hot and cold lists
The two-list group program driven algorithm
The conventional channel-driven algorithms such as the numerical ordering, frequency circular ordering and frequency interleaved ordering for channel navigation still present zapping delay that limits the subscribers to view the desired channel effectively because of the high channel switching rate (Zare and Rahbar, 2016) . The Two-list Group Program Driven (TGPD) algorithm reported in this paper reduces zapping delay by minimising the total seek distance and total seek time. The algorithm groups similar channel programs in related service categories such as news, movies, sports, music and documentary. This strategy makes it easier for channels with similarly aired programs to be identified rapidly among several channels that an IPTV offers. The setup phase of the TGPD algorithm allows a subscriber to choose a channel from a hot list or cold list. The algorithm shown in Figure 3 maintains the channels in the hot and cold lists based on the viewing rate and time spent by a subscriber during the watching of a program. The TGPD algorithm makes it possible that when a subscriber chooses a channel from a program category, the channels with similar programs will be available in the group. This strategy reduces channel navigation and streamlines the channels based on the desired channel that a subscriber has requested. The TGPD algorithm selects the pre-joined channels based on their popularity. In Figure 4 , a random channel switching sequence for four program channel groups is used to calculate the number of channel switches and average total seek distance in comparison with other conventional schemes. The groups are ordered using the two-list scheme and we have assumed that subscribers of popular groups may want to watch news, movies, sport and documentary. The seek distance in moving from one group to another is one and the seek distance in moving from hot channel list to the cold channel list is also one. Figure 5 shows the prefetched popular channels that interest a subscriber among the four groups of program channels. 
Experimental result
The simulation experiment of this study was performed by using a pseudo-randomised grouping (Manikandan et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2014; Zare et al., 2016) to validate the performance of the TGPD algorithm. we have assumed in this study that channel popularity is based on how frequent a channel is being viewed and bandwidth is steady and sufficient. Moreover, we have categorised TV channels into four groups, which are news, movies, sports and documentary based on the similar programs the channels offer. the network parameters like end-to-end delay and jitter were not considered during the experimentation to avoid their negative effects. To determine how channels will be maintained in the hot and cold lists, the viewing rate of a particular channel is multiplied by the total number of traces. If the viewing rate of watching a channel is 0.58, the number of times the subscriber has viewed that particular channel will be 870 out of 1500 traces. Such a channel with a threshold higher than 500 will be maintained in a hot list. Similarly, if the viewing rate is 0.16, the number of times a subscriber has viewed a particular channel is 240 out of 1500 traces and such a channel will remain in the cold list. Figure 6 shows the comparison of the TGPD algorithm with the state of the art, Number Ordering (NO), Frequency Circular Ordering (FCO) and Frequency Interleaved Ordering (FIO) for channel switches when TV channel is 20. This result indicates that the TGPD algorithm gives a significant channel switching reduction when the number of TV channels is set at 20. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the TGPD algorithm with the conventional schemes when TV channels are 64. This result indicates that the TGPD algorithm consistently gives a significant channel switching reduction with increasing number of TV channels. The simulation experiment was performed to validate how channels are prefetched from the hot and cold lists with synthetically generated traces. The number of channels requested in the trace is 1500 and the number of distinct channels ranges from 10 to 150. Figure 8 shows the percentage of the average seek distance reduction of the TGPD algorithm when compared with other conventional schemes as the channel popularity varies by the Zipf parameter. When the Zipf parameter θ is 0, all the schemes merge to a point, which means that all channels have an equal average seek distance. Moreover, when the Zipf parameter reaches 1, the TGPD algorithm reduces the average seek distance by 58% in comparison to the other schemes. The experimental results of this study generally imply that the TGPD algorithm is suitable for addressing zapping delay. The proposed algorithm recorded impressive results when compared to the other schemes investigated in this study because of its ability to prefetch channels from the group of programs. The algorithm will enable subscribers to surf for their desired channel within a limited time.
Conclusion
This paper presents an effective two-list group program driven algorithm to address the zapping delay problem in IPTV. The algorithm has been validated through a trace-driven simulation by identifying hot and cold channel lists through different categories of TV programs put together as a group. The channels are being prefetched from a group and stored in a hot or cold channel list based on their popularity. The simulation results of this study show that the performance of the algorithm reported is impressive when compared to other conventional schemes. It can serve an important tool for reducing the zapping delay time it takes a subscriber to choose the desired channel in the IPTV. In future work, we plan to practically implement the reported algorithm in a real world managed IPTV over a converged network. In addition, the reported algorithm can be studied on different broadband line speeds to ascertain its performance.
